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A BASHFUL WOMAN.

Little did we think when, a few days ago we
recounted the miseries• ofa bashful man, and actu•
ally wrote an advertisement for himfor a wik,(hy.
the-by. lie has got hers) that we should be faiored
with the distresses of a bashful woman; but so it
is.--"the evils that flesh is heir to', are by no means
confined to the masculine genders and the saying
is as true as it is trite, that "we shall have our
troubles."

Among the letters Which the mail brings to our
desk, I opened one in a delicate female hand-writ-
ing, such a one as cannot well be mistaken for a
man's—a little round hand, cleanly written, and
neatly folded, and sealed with a purple medallion
wafer. I always open such first, es it were by in-
stinct. The lady, with whom I had the pleasure
of alslight acquaintance, after sundry compliments
to taste, ingenuity, etc:. gave nie an invitation to
call at her house, and examine some choice speci-
mens of wax flowers; etc. etc. which herself and
sister had manufactured for some charitable fair or
other.

I am always_ at the iervice of the, ladies—-
whether to see their paintings; examine their ham
dy iieedle4s-oric, bear the recitations of those who
wish to follOw the stage, or listen to the vocalist
who desires an engagement for the opera.

Her exhibition of wax dowers, of needle-work.
screens, scrap-tables: etc. etc. was really creditable
to her taste, ingenuity and application; and after
some desultory conversation on modern education
and pursuits—something about the Lucretias, Por-
lias, etc. etc. of old, she broke forth thus:

"Appropos ofthe retiring habits and unobtrusive
modesty' of those illustrious fernales, I read the oth-
er day some remarks in your. aper, very pointed
and,appropriate, concerning a bashful man; now,
has it ever occurred to cod that there are situa-
tion in life very embarrassing to us females, and
that if there be any bashful men with cause, there
are powerful ones calculated also to make bashful
women!"

"20, so." said I to myself, •pit is something more
melting than wax which I am fated to listen to.
Why, yes, madam. there are many situations in
life, accidental or r,aturtd, which must be very em-
barrassing to a lady; but still they are to be over-
come by perseverance and address: but embarrass•
went does not always imply bashfulee..s."

"Very true; but they arc very nearly related, and
rim so naturally into each other, that a separa-
tion is as difficult as a matrimonial divorce. Your
applicant for a wile was put to his trumps from
The simple fact that he had no female u4quainces
at all; now there are many females who ha, e abun-
dance of male friends and admirers, but who are
still from many causes far removed from the chan-
ces of matrimony."

"Name one, madam," said I, "and tic must at-
tempt to remove IC'

"tan you Editors be trusted with a secret"
"Oh, assuredly; we arc as s.ecret as women, and

as dose as a double cylinder printing-machine-"
"Ring the bell for some refreshments. it is near

two o'clock. You must know that there are three
of us sisters, all spinsters—not old, nor, as you
will say, if•you have any gallantry, ill-favored.
We has'e all had good educations; English at Mrs.
°kill's French and dancing at Madame Chegary's.
Our father, a dear good soul. indulges vs' in every
reasonable desire; dressing in the fashion, and of
the best; the opera, comedy. the assemblies, and a
grand party or two every year; but our evening
soirees are the most sociable, comfortable and ra-
tional; tea and toast, music and dancing, a qua-
drille or two, wandwick and negus, conversation
and reading, until nearly eleven, when our beaux;
take their leave. Now our father is a business
Man; up at daybreak, and seldom at leisure until
after dark; his head, of course. filled with all kinds

Zif business speculations. It is our wish that when
he comma home at night. he should forget the busi-
ness of the day, and like a man of the world skim
over the surface of every othor topic but business;
but, alas! it is the never ending. never dying pas-
lion. If he finds me seriously engaged in a car..
versation with a young gentleman, w•hotn I like
and who I-hope likes me,just at the moment when
we are beginning to be sentimental and somewhat

. confidential; when he earnestly talks, and I serious-
ly listen, father thrusts hisbenevolent pliiz between

• us and 'begins—
Tell. any arrival this evening? wind quite

fair—had a good day's work—country merchants
toutnaling in—let them come—plenty of goods--;
take any kind ofmoney now, aint particular—how
are you off for French goods? I m pcking, op a
few cases—l think I smell a fight, and had better
be prepared—canals will soon be open—transpor-
tatiou somewhat reduced—hope our country-friends
will be prepared with the needful—we must ac-
commodate Them, however. eh ?•'

"Thus, sir, he interrupts us at a most critical
moment, and turns a tide of conversation, which
is probably !lowing through a bed of roses, over,
the rugged and pebbly path of business. French
goods, calicoes. challeys, and calainancoes--how
provoking!"

"Mv dear madam. awl why not expostulate
with him on such mal apropos interruptions?"

"I have done so a hundred times. but be con-
tends that if girls expect husbands, they must
keep the young men at a distance, and the more
they advance the .more we should recede; then he
continually- quotes from scripture the examples of
the modest. bashful and admirable wives of the
patriarchs."

"Well, could you not explain to his satisfaction?"
"Could I not! indeed I do so; for the other eve-

ning I flatly denied his position, and run up stairs
for the old family bible and read the following to

him in corroboration of my opinion:
"And they called Rebecca, and said unto her

Wilt thou go with this man? and she said, I will

"riaere, father, there you hare it," said fi "the
dear, honest, unsophisticated girl! no silly bashful-
ness—no wavering, hesitating inclinations.'she
comes up to the maik like a girl of the world, at
once, and says to the man of her heart, "I will
go!"

"Well, this pothered him a littler'
"No, not at all; he attempted to explain it away

to suit his own interpretation; in short. it is indeed,
very embarrassing to us, and really makes me as
bashful as your friend who advertised for a wife."

The lady was right; andher case is not a singular
one, and I reflected upon it as I walked home to
dinner. More good matches are spoiled than are
made in this world; and if, as it is said. matches
are made in heaven, the good angel whose breath
is about to fan the spark into a flame, is frequently
disappointed by the raven wings and croaking
voice of the evil spirit. Many a clever fellow is
driven from the presence of the girl he loves by
the caprice of a father er mother, or a prejudice
ofa brother, or the unconquerable aversion of au
old maiden aunt; one finds fault with hie family—-
the other thinks he is not devoted to business—a
third considers him unfashionable,and a fourth de-
clares him to be unpolished. Every member of
the family has some prejudice to indulge—some
defect to point out—as if they were to marry the
man, and not the party most interested. Girls
wait be discreet in making their choice, and fath-
ers reasonable in giving their consent. Too much
must not be expected on either side; something
must be left to the doctrine of chances, for perfec-
tion is unreasonable. If, therefore, parents will
not allow girls to choose for themselves. neither
will they choose for them. at least they should not
allow unnecessary • obstacles to be thrown in the
way of a fair choice or a fair chance-

pi An illustration of the modern way of say
ing yes:—

John.wilt thou have this woman for thy wife
And love her well and truly all thy life?
Said John, with nod intended for a how,
"I won't have anybody else I vow."
And for husband wilt thou have this youth,

• -And love him with fidelity and truth?
His Reverence said unto the lovely she,
Who blushing answered, "Yes sir-ree."

ccjP• Mr. Clay, in a late letter to some Eastern
ladies, very graciously atnowle4ged the 'receipt
ofapresent of a fine silver waiter.

It strikes us that the ladies have played off
Upon "gallant Harry," a very sly sarcasm. Where
is there . such a waiter as 'Henry Clayl—a more
polished waiter?—of long service?—a waiter that
haswaited More,and to less purpose?—a waiter that
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rllOlll TUE CIIEROKSE Courvrar.-4he Ar/ian•
ens Intelligencer, of the 27th ult., says,—"Outra-
ges after outrages continue to swell the already
fearfully loud cry that Government should put in
tare some power to stop the incessant crimes com-
mitted in the Cherokee nation, and on the "line."
An old Cherokee by the name of Baldridge, with
another Indian, whose name we have forgotten
was killed last week about 8 miles above Evans-
ville, and two or three negroes Atolen from the
premises. Another outrage was committed on
the night of the 24th, on Arkansas soil, by a
party of Cherokees, who, crossing the line, attack-
ed the house of Mrs. Ryder, and fireing upon the
inmates, dangerously wounded Wm. Ryder, and a
man namedChambers.

OUTRAGE UNPARALLELED.—On Saturday night
says the N. Y. News, some person, or persons, en-
teral the Printing office of the N. Y . Telegraph, and
destroyed every thing it contained. All the types
were thrown into one heap, the forms were kicked
in. and the whole office reduced to a mass of pi and
rubbish. We hope the perpetrators of this out-
rage will be detected and punished, for the individ-
ual who would indulge in such a diabolical act of
malice, would not hesitate to commit arson, mur.
der, or any other crime mentioned in the catalogue
of great offences.CoI. M'Candless—The Tariff.

The editor of the Gazette in noticing the fact
that Cot., ArCas-ozscs is now in Washington
city exerting himself to save the Tariff, says:—
"he (M Candless) wrenches the lock off the sta-
ble door and invites the thieves to enter, and pite-
ously beseeches them, when they have bound him
hand and foot, not to steal the horses." The edi-
tor of the Gazette seems to have fargotten that his
friend Mr. Chat wrenched the lock off the dour
of protection in 1832—that by him the Tariff po.
licy of the country was.disturbed—that he [Clay]
in 1532 "throttled the Turitr and “put the I:nye
to the throat of protectLeif end asked for help to drill
it home."

Let us sec who it was that first “wrenched the
lock off th'e stable door" of protection.

Mr. Clay in a letter written to F. S. Brownson,

"After my return to Congress in 1531. my ef-
forts were directed to the MODIFICATION and
REDUCTION of the rates of duties contained in
the act of 1828.-

Here we have the distinct admission of Mr. CLA I
himself that after hie return to Congress in 1631,
he exerted himself to have the Tariff of IS2B lir.-

DUI'S.D. or in the language of the Gazette. he
wrenched the lock off the staLle door—let in

the enemies of protection and assisted them to
"throttle the Tarrff."

Col. 31. C...!tra.r.ss opposed the election of Mr.
Clay for the reason that in various letters to south-
ern gentlemen be had expressed a determination
if elected to adhere to the principles of "the com-

promise," act of 15:32, a measure which Col. Mc-
Candless had at all times freely denounced.

In order to give our readers a fair view of the
subject we append injuxtaposition, extracts from
Mr. Cz•T'S letter to Mr.Mewrriweather.ofGeorgia,
his speech in the t:ene.te on the 21stJanuary, 1842.
and an article from the Gazette of June 23, 1642,

Mr. Clay in a letter tot
Merriv eiither.of Georgia)
dated Oct 2.1613.5ay5l

-I NEVER 11.AS IN
17.-11.012 OP 1171.1 T
I REGARDED AS A,
HIGH TARIFF. NO:
.YORE REIT:WEI
SHOULD BE RAISED!
THAN IS NECESS.I-!
RY TO AN ECONO.S
ICAL ADNINISTRA:
TIOX OF TILE GOV-
ERNMENT.
SHOULD HAVE PRE-
FERRED THATTHE
COMPROXISE in ALL
ITS PARTS [uniform
duties of twenty per rent.)
COULD HAVE BEEN
ADHERED TO."

"Curry out (said Mr
Clay) the spirit of the
COMIVOMISE ACT:
Look to Revenue alone
for the support of the
Government. DO NOT
RAISE THE QUES-
TION OF PROTEC-
TION, WHICH I HAD
HOPED HAD BEEN
PUT TO REST—t herr
is no necessity of protec-
tion for protection.—[Ex-
tract from Mr. Clay's
speech in the Senate on
the Treasury Note bill
21st January, 1842. re-
ported for the Whig Na-
tional Intelligeneer.

Wtt.sots NrCatents.ss
Esq. and the Hon Wu.
mo! WlLunts then ad•
drez ,..ed the meeting in
c.lefenceof Protection for
Dorncetic Industry and
:denounced the ODIOUS
C.1.131 PROMISE BILL.
!as did oho qtr. DVNNT,
!as the rat,se (he trail.
tng titstrtes...--Uazette
ut June 23. 1543.

Col. Nl.C.centras in 1644 opposed the author
of the "ODIOUS COMPROMISE BILL, and as

the friend of the Tardi policy in doing so he act-
ed consistently.

The “odious Compromise Lill," as is well know n
provided for uniform duties of twenty per erat, be-
ing ten per teat below the amount fixed in MKay's
bill on iron, coal, wool, &c. To the principles of
this bill Mr. Clay was in favor of adhering, and
we presume would have done so had he been elec-
ted President of the United States. The Whigs in
justification of the Mr. Clay in this matter, contend
thatit was necessary• to compromise, in order to

prevent the passage of Verp/anek's bill,a still more
objectionable measure. Unfortunately for the
whigs, there is no truth in the statement, so far.
at least, as iron is concerned. The Pennsylvanian
ofTuesday, in referring to a speech made by Mr.
Buchanan, in 1844, at Milton, says:—"Under Mr.
Verplank's bill, Mr Buchanan stated that the duty
on hammered iron was fixed at $l5 per ton; on
rolled iron at $24 per ton; and on pig iron at $8
per ton;—duties nearly as high as those imposed
under the act of 1642, and far higher than those
contained in Mr. Clay's Compromiie act."

So far as the Tariff of 1842 is concerned, it is

well known that some thirty Whigs and devoted

friends of Mr. CLAY voted against it on final pas-
sage in the House of Representatives, and that
Mr. CLAY himself, never expressed a decided opin-
ion in its favor until near the election; he then in
a letter to a Mr. Corr: declared that if elected he
would not favor a repeal of the law, but took good
care not to commit himself upon the question of
its modification. It is also true that friends of Mr.
CLAY in the Senate when it was known that the
bill would pass, endeavored to have the operations
of the law limited to two years, so that Congress. as

was said at the time, could have full time to "read-
• •

just tt on proper principles."
For several years after the passage of the "odi-

ous enmpromise Bill" as it was characterized by
the editor of the Gazette, it was conceded on all
hands that Mr. Clay had "abandoned his Tariff
friends,"—that he was no longer to be relied upon

as the friend of the protective policy,anda new tead-
er was chosen—"the friends of the protective policy,"
says Mr. Denny in his letter of Feb. 14, 1833,
"now rally around Mr. Webster."

cCr. The second and third regiments of Illinois
volunteers, saysthe St. Louis Reporter ofJuly 10th
Will leave for Point Isabel in a few days, the first
and fourth-'will remain for the present at Jefferson
Barracks.

z-i-.l,J•!•_ •

IMBEI

0;7 The Tribunal of ANISTERDAV recently
declared that the law of January, 1805, which
declares that the State shall bring up at its own
charges, the revcnth child of every family in
which there are already six still living, remains
in force in Holland, and condemned the State to
pay to a citizen, named llooglandt, 250 florins
(522f) a year until his child shall have attained
its I Sth year, or during the same period provide
for its maintenance and education. This judge.
ment has been confirmed, on appeal, by the Roy-
al Court at the Hague.

j'Arsrri..—At Hollidaysburg un the night of
the .Ith, Robert C. M-Philip of the Juniata Hence,
kicked a man named George Mock in the atom•
ach, which so injured him that he died next day,
Mock was drunk and on being refuxed liquor be-
came turbulent The kick was gilen by M'Phil-
ip in putting Mock out of his house. MThilip
is at large.

MAKING A COI( CINFAT.—..rreA," said a wag
to a conceited fop, "1 know a beautiful creature
who desires to make your acquaintance."

-Gl.ul to hear it—t ne girl---good taste—-
struck with my fine appearance, I suppose
eh

It,. very much so she thinks you nmuld
make a capital playmate for a poodle clog.-

ciz),- The comer stone of a new Jewish syna
gogue, to be called the .•'..,'ynag,ogve of the Gates of''
Prayer," was laid in New Tort on Tuesday after-
noon, with the usual cerimonics. The edefice is to
be of free-stone. Gothic in its style, fifty feet front,
and czghty-fice tea in depth. It will cost about
$2O, 060,

OCEAN STLANILBI.—The Cambria and Great
Britain are now on their way to Ewen and New
York. The former left Liverpool on the 4th, and
the latter on the 7th inst.

DLSTCrTirr, FIRE —Die large piano forte
manufactory of Messis. Stoddard and Dunman
in New York, consisting of four large brick
buildings. together with their contents, Wert
destroyed by fire on Friday.

ta,-- j-Tire town of Brenton, Vt., has Leen Inited
by a severe fire. It consumed a tavern, two
drug stores, and tLe dry goods establislanent
of Mr. English,

FOR TUE DUILT rOST
SENATOR BENTON.

Mx. BIOLZIC-I was gratified in reading in
your paper of yesterday the brief extract from a
speech of the distinguished Senator from Missou-
ri, delivered in IS-12, relative to the tariff. The
passage quoted, lays down a rule and principle,
vsbich are sound and arthodox. Mr. Benton is a
man who investigates profoundly, and having
established a principle. he is firm and determined
in maintaining it. His whole career has been
marked by an earnest investigation of all great
questions; a laborious preparation and retearch.
and a devotion to fixed principles and established
tnahs, which render him alike an object of con-
fidence and admiration.

Fortunately for Penna. in this emergency Mr.
Benton's views assimulate in many respects, to
those of the democracy of this state, on the sub-
ject of the tariff: He holds certain doctrines uponthis subject, in common with us. And his pastline of conduct furnishes a guarantee that he will
insist upon modifications of the bill now pending
before the Senate; and that he will utterly repudi-
ate some of its unsound and unpbilosophical princi-ples. Such is my confidence in Mr. Benton, that
even as a Pennsylvanian. I would implicitly trustthe mending, moulding and perfecting of the pres-
ent tariff, exclusively to his judgment and mag-nanimity. A AIECHANIC.

CONGRESS
In the House of Representatives on Monday,

the bill graduating and reducing the price of the
public lands was taken up !or consideration.

Mr. Cobb offered an amendment in lieu of the
whole bill.

Mr. McKay offeredan amendment to the amend-
ment and called for the previous question, whichwas sustained.

Mr. Rockwell, of Vt., moved to lay the bill and
amendments' on the table—yeas and nays order-ed and stood 00 to 69—Chair voted in the nega-tive, so the bill and amendment were laid on thetable.

Mr. McKays amendment was then put to voteand rejected—yeas 88, and nays 03.
The question was next taken on Mr. Cobb's a-mendment, and decided in the negative, 87 to 95.Mr. Douglass moved to reconsider the vote bywhich Mr. McKay's amendment was rejected.—The Speaker decided the motion not in order, as

Mr. Cobb's had been rejected. The vote rejectingthe latter had first to be reconsidered, before anoth-
one could be made to lay the bill on the table.—The yeas and nays stood, yeas 91, nays 92.Mr. AlCielland moved to reconsider the vote re-jecting the amendment of Mr. Cobb. The votestood yeas 90, nays 90—the Speaker casting his
vote in the affirmative declared the vote reconsid-
ered. •

A motion was then made to: adjourn and lost.Mr. Ashman moved to lay the bill and amendments
on the table. On this motion the yeas and nayswere ordered and stood—yeas SO, nays 92: so the
House refused oncemore to lay the bill and amend.
ments on the table. On motion, House adjourned.

Q. At Cincinnati on the 13th there eras 8 feet
water, failing.

The St. Louis Republican of the 7th says:"
From the officers of the steamer Tributary,and a passenger, who came from the mouth ofthe Big Platte, we learn that the river is fallingfrom that point down. Below St. Josephs thereis from 6 to s feet water in the channel.The steamer Lynx, from St. Peters reports theupper Mississippi falling. Below that point tothe mouth of the St. Croix, there is scant threefeet, and from thence down to Galena four tofour and a half feet water in the channel. Onthe lower rapider there was about three feet wa-ter and nearly at a stand.
In the Illinois there has been a rise of eigh-teen Incises at Peru, but it was falling again onThursday, when there was full three feet waterin the channel from Peru down.
The river is falling slowly at this point, and

from here .down to Cairo there is nine to ten feet
water.

VALUABLE LAW.AND MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS AT AUCTION,—A t M Kenna's Auc-

tion Rooms, No. 1.14,W00d st., 3d doorfrom Ftth,
to-morrow ei.ening Saturday, July 18th at S o'clock
precisely, will be sold the following library of a
professional gentlemata, leasing this city, and bound
for the Rio Grande.

Prepared and corrected every Afternoons

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COMMITTEE TOE ;ULT.

W. Eichbauin, W. A. Hill, I. Shipton

Amory,' the collection will be found. Matt's Re.
ports, 10vols., latest edition; Purdon's Digest, of
the Laws of Penna.; last edition; Byron, SCott. and
Burns' Poetical Works; Voyage round-tfie World,
by Commodore G. C. Read; Life on the Prairies, or
Travels in America,:with plates and Mans,- date
edition. P. M'KENNA,

. .

Firmersi look toj your Interest.
HE subscriber has pdblicly challenged anyT hatter to produce a Ifit of asgood material,

etyle'end.finitili at the prices at which he will sell.
All his hats are of Pittsblirgh mannfactufe, and
those who are unacquainted with the prices of
hats can be dealt with on the cheap one price
system.

No one or two prices MS hats ever bear, •

A hat that is sold for font' dollarselsewhere,.
He will sell for $3,50 and that's very fair.

Then buy of frieild Keevil the hatter.
We invite those who with to buy on the above

principle to call at 152 Wbod st—don't forget the
number—nextdoor to McCully's flour warehouse.

/7 KEEVIL 8F Co.

TUE PITTSBMIGH NORM POST.
*TORE BIGLER, Editor.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1846
Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
WILLIAM H. FOSTER, Jr,

OF BRADFORD COVNTY
Congress,

WILSON INVCANDLES.g, of Pcebict.
Sherltr,

BODY PATTERSON, of. Lawrenceville
Prothonotary,

GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of allagheny
Assembly.

SAMUEL W. BLACK. of Pitt.aurg,h.
ROBERT IL KERR, of Allegheny.
JOHN IL INEELHENNV, of Jefferson.
JOSEPH COOPER, of .21/mi.

Commissioner for 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of WlAnn,.

Comrnisrlonerfor 1 year,
WM. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.

ArontorrOr:3 years,
WtLLIAM EWECG, of Robinton

Auditor for 1 year,
N. PATTERSON., of Birmingham.

Coroner,
LEWIS WEYMAN, ...111cLzheny,

M=M

The Rouse TaYiff
iTbe New• York Tribune bee •an abstmct of the

moat important proviaitms ofMr: 141'Kays Bill,
which we give below.

The bill takes'effect- on the lit ofDecember next
on all the goods then in bond as well as all that
may be afterwards imported. Salt fish exported af-
ter that time will be entitled to drawback for the
amount of duty en the FOreigaSalt used in curing
them, and no-other drawback or bounty whatever.
All goods imported may remain one year in pub-
lic store without payment of duty. ;Goods under
valued by the importer more than ten per cent,
shall pay twenty per cent, additional and if un-
dervalued with obvious intent to defraud may be
taken by the Collector at five per cent, above the
invoice price and sold on account of the Govern-
ment. All custom house officers to be sworn.
Officers of the Navy shall not import dutiable ar-
ticles in U. S. ships. Manufacturing machinery
shall not be admitted free under the clause which
allows a man to bring in his .qmplements or tools
of trade. The duties to be paid atter the Ist of
December are as follows:

Selteduk 4.-100 per rent.
Brandy and otherDistilled Liquors, Cordials,

Schedule .1.-40per rent,
Fruits Preserved, Figs, Raisins, dams, &c, Spices
Almonds, &c, Wines of all kinds. imitation do.
name,Cut,Glass. Cigars, Snuff, and all forms of,
manufactured Tobacco. Cedar, Ebony, Mahoga-
Gy, Rosewood. &c., manufactured.

Seedulr 8-30per tent. _

Ale, Beer, Porter, Glass & Glass ware,
Baskets, &c., &c. Hata Bonnets, &a.
Caps, Gloves, mitt. [except ofwool.)
Carpets, Carpeting. hemp.
Clothing ready made. Iron, ofall kinds.
Coal, Coke, Culm. Manufactures of do
Cutlery ofall kinds. Jewelry, all kinds.
Diamond Gems. Metalic Pens &c.
Earthen, China, Oil Cloth, all aorta-
Stone Ware. Oils Olive, &c.
Sewing Silk, Twist. Sugar, Molasses.
Wool of all kinds. Tobacco, unmanufactured
Manufactures of do. Umbrellas, &c, &c.
Do of Cotton, Linen, Silk or Worsted if =biol.
Manufactureeof Wood dered or tamboored.
Do. of Copper' Gold. Silver, Tin, Lead.

Schedule C-2 per cent.
Baines, Dockings. Cables, Cordage.,
Burgundy Pitch. Calomel,te.c. Borax.
Buttons & Moulds. Jute, Sisal Grass,
Cotton Manufactured. Matting of flags, ikc

generally. Silk, Manufactured.
Do. Goats Hair, &c. Slates ofall sorts.
Feathers, arid Beds. Worsted Mania.
Flannels, Floorcloths. Do. Woolen Yarn.
Floor Silks. Dairclotb, Seating.

S,,`,edule D.-20 per cent.
Acids, all kinds. Copper Rods, Spikes,
Hemp Mini. hl,t■, Drawers, &c.
Periodicals rep'n'td Stereotype Plates.
Bacon, Barley. Do it; Sheets.
Indian Corn or meal. Needles all kind*
Pork, Pitch Tar, Types, &c. a
Blanket., of all kinds. Drugs generally.
Lead Pipes, & Shot. Oils A;111132i or Fish.
Rye,Wheat, Oats. Fish, do.
Blak Books. Velvet of Cotton.
Leather, generally. Oil of Hemp, &c.
Salt. Window Glass.
Boards & Timber. Flour of Wheat &c. ,

Linens of all kinds. Oranges, Lemons.
Salts, generally. Woolen Lisihig.
Candles of all kinds. Gunpowder.
Mahogany, Rose'd. Paints dry or ground.
Skins, all kinds, Wool Hats & Bod's.
Cotton, Cape, Glotes. Hair, Moss, &c.
Ebony Cedar. Paper Hangings. ,
Steel, except below. "

Schedule E-7.5 per rent.
Arsenic. Diamond, Glaziers.
Flax and tow. Tin, plates or sheets.
Steel, in bare, cut. Zinc, Spelter, &c.
Bark, generally. Silk raw, single tram,
Leaf Gold or Silver. thrown Cr organize.
Steel or German.

Schedule F-4.-10 per rent.
Books, Nlagalmet. Saltpetre refined.
Pamphlets, &e. *Diamonds,Gems.,
Nlutic and Paper. ilemp or Linseed.
Illeachir,g Powders Stones, Burr.
Furs except dressed on thePearle, 4-c not set.

skin. Indigo, Keep Lime.
Ne.. spay., , 4u. !Stones th,,i,i,uF.
Camoes .Mosaics, Engravings or Plates.
Oils Palm, Cocoa. Maps and Chart*.
Chronometers. Tallow, Marrow 4c.
Gums, generally. Watches and Parts.

Schedule G.—. 5 per cent.
Berries, Nuts &c. for dy-Copper, do.
ing untuanufactured. Mohair cloth, Silk.
Horns, Bones, Teeth. Shell, unmanufac.
Pewter, old. Copper.
Ivory manufactured. Twist 4-c for slum makers
Raga, all kinds. Sumac, She Inc.
Ivory, Nuts, 4-c. Chalk, Clay, Flint..
Raw Bides and Skins. Tin in pigs or blocks.
Bristles, Chalk. Byela nous in sticks.
Laatings for Shoes. Potash or Nivate of Soda
Bells, old Brass. do Zinc, Speller, do.
Madder. Grindstones.
Saltpeter, crude.

ScheduleIL—.Free ofDuty.
Animals for bread. Cotton raw.
Guano, Platina. Plaister of Paris.
Trees, Bulbs Roots. Fett, for Shcating.
Bullion, Gold, Silver. Seeds, generally.
Modes of Inventions. Wearing Apparelin.
Shrubs, Plants, .te. actual use.
Coffee and Tea. Househould Effects of
U. S. produce exported Emigrants.
and returning. Sheating Copper.
Coins, de. ¢ Copper. S'Neating metal.
Oakum, Junk.

Specimens of Natural ll,story Mineralogy, or Bot-
any

Tae TEL/80111PR 1/1118 nrrws EN IrVAIIIIIBOIIOII/
PITT9BI7IIOII IND Ctsvr.L.cso.—The following i
worthy of notice:

Mr. lIENTIT OTZTLLT, who has contracted for
the construction of the range between the AtlOn-
tic and the Mississippi, including Ohio Valley and
the Lake country, says, in language which we find
quoted in a Philadelphia paper: It is probable
that the whole of the first section intersecting the
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
ton lines, Will be completed to the Ohio river at
Pittsburgh and Wheeling, in four months froin the
first of July. The arrangements now making on
the second, third and fourth sections, (between
Wheeling and Columbus. Columbus and Cincinnati.
Cincinnati and Louisville.) it is believed will en-
sure the completion of the telegraphic connection
between the Atlantic and the Mississippi before
the close of December next, If the citizens of St.
Louis and other places west of Louisville will
promptly unite in the enterprise, by forming an
association, and furnish the moderate portions of
means requisite. The construction of the lake
branch of the route forking off from Pittsburgh to
the chief cities between Buffalo, I'etroit and Chi-
cago, will be influenced by the desire which may
be manifested by the people of the Lake country
for participating in telegraphic intercourse with
their fellow citizens.

It is thought that the Great Southern Line to
New Orleans will be in operation some time . in
October. There will, there!ore, in all probability,
be only one link wanting at the close of the pres-
ent year to unite all the principle cities of the Union,
viz: between Louisville and New Orleans. Even
this may be completed during the year if the citi-
zens of St. Louis, Meniphis, Natchez. and New Or-
leans so will it. Thus in less than one year from
the commencement of this -.undertaking, there is
a probability of its being extended from one end
of the Union to the other. and all the principal cit-
ies partaking of the advantages which must flow
from it and which are just beginning to be experi-
enced.

Effects of the Ileat.—Since Friday noon, the
Coroner has been called to hold inquests upon 30
persons,. whose deaths, with a few exceptions,
were occasioned by imprudent exposure in the
sun, and 7 oiher- cases ~of . the same character
are still on hand and require the attention of
the coroner.—[N. Y. Ea ress of the 13th.

The Louisville and Portland Canal Compa-
ny refuse toll for boats containing volunteers for
the Mexican war.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

PORT OF PITTSBURO/1.

3 ■EET SCANT WATER IN TRY. CUANNEL

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver;
Louis M.Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Tonnaleuka, Moody, St. Louis.
Defiance, Duval, St. Louis.

DEPARTED.
Lake Eric, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan, Boies, Beaver.
Hudson, Ebbert, Wheeling.
North Queen, Catlet, Wellsville.
Western. Baker, Cincinnati.
Pacific, Campbell, Cincinnati.
IMPORTS. BY

St. Louis—Per str Tonaleuka; 5 hhds tobacco,
11 bags wool, 30 bbls apples; 5 bxs specie.

Per str Defiance; 11 reel, 14 coil and 3 casks
lead pipe, 35 bales hemp, 7 bags wool 2 bxs mdse
25 kegs legs 1 case paintings, 2 cases Indigo, 103
bags feathers, 136 bus oil stones, 24 bills leather.
39 pee iron, 4 bbls lard oil, 2 crates and 1 bag rags.
2 bale bristles, 55dry hides, 3 sacks coffee 2 lilids
sugar, 1 bbl rice, 13casks ginseng,3 hhds tobacco

Monongahela Improvement..—Pr str Consul; 35
t.heets boiler iron, 12 kegs nails, 14 sous 7 cwt pig
metal, 2 morings, 10 Lbls apples. fi sacks
Othee of the Pittsbejegh Homing Post.
11£11ZR as THE M.SALT Pon Ttla 'MEEK E3'DISO

Thursday. July IE3, 1840
Euisiners since our last has not improved in the

least, but still remains dull and quiet, a change need
scarcely be expected in the market for some weeks
yet. Great quantities of produce still continue to
arrive daily, but it isalpipally shipped Eastward.

The rivers are 103stenlay evening there being
but three feet water in the channel, a number of
the packet steamers which were brought out during
the late rise, have again been drawn off, and their
places taken by light draught boats.

The weather has been variable. on the 10th the
thermotnerter stood as high as 103 in the shade,
higher than it has been known to be in this city for
a number of years. on the 13th it got down as low
as 10.

.4..anza—still remain inactive, and prices nomi
nal—Pots flilß3c; Pearls, :l7ig3ic.; Ecorclaings, '2
(FP:4.

P.alSls—ln middling fairdemand at former quo.
tatinns

rissawsz—Good yellow command 2S cis.

13w:ions—arc dull at from 5 to $2,00 as to
quality.

litr-rsa—No demand; keg, nominal at e;7e
pet lb.

CnEsse—Remains at last week's quotations.--
Western Rexene commands .sirxi-according to
quality.

COTTON YARNS—Tb e market is very dull and
inacti%e. price, still sold at I:aioe.

Fsorn—for three or four tveeks past the Mar-
ket has been perfectly lifeless and still remains
without activity or the least symptoms of anima-
tion. Prirtt continued at last nuntwtinna_S•'riin
.552,70 for good to prime.

rico—Herring $5.2 05,50; No. 3
Mackerel, S. SE,:S; $2,50 do No. $9,90.

GnOCERII.6-1-vgar. CoE'enand Molast•es remain
u'ithont aheration since last quotation, and noth-
ing doing in the market.

Gnarx— Chest GfaGGe; Eye 52; Corn 31a32;
Oats 0:04 very dull.

Pitovisiuss—The market continues dull and
prices low. Hams assorted EiaGc; houlders

4; Sides • if,as; Lard is not much in demand, kegs
fell for Cia6i; nothing doing.

1P L E-N D 1 D HOL'aEHOLD FURNITURE.
China and queensware, settees, glassware and

kitchen utensils at Auction, by P. M Kenna, at
the dwelling of Mr. Jacob Weaver, Fayette st ,

near Wayne. On Thursday next. July te3d, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, will be sold his household
and kitchen furniture, as he is declining house-
keeping. all of which is nearly new and has been
kept in the best of order; among the articles may
be mentioned the following, viz:

1 splendid mahoganey sectetary and book case;
1 " sofa-
Walnutt frame cane neat chairs;
Rocking Chairs;
Fancy windsor and common Chairs;
Dining and breakfast Tables;
Mahoganey Card do;
1 do sewing Stand, a fancy article;
1 splendid high post Bedstead;

.Mantel and Pier Looking Glasses;
Chamber do do;
Wash and work stands;
I Chin atea sett complete;
1 Brittannia do do;
A lot of glass and queensware;
1 pair of tzhelfield's plate canelesticks, a splen-

did article;
Parlor, hall, dining room and stair carpets of

excellent quality;
Rag Carpets;
Brussells hearth rugs handsome pattern;
Mattras,es, leather beds and bedding;

;Fenders and fire irons;
Venetian and Gothic Rhoda;
Knis es and forks in setts;
Astral Lamps;
Stair Rods;
1 patent accelerating lever spring S day mantel

does, gothic pattern, entirely a new style, an ex-
cellent time keeper, and the first of the kind ever
sold at public sale in Pittsbargh. Together with
a great variety of kitchen utensils. Teims at
sale. P. M'KENNA,

IY/1, Auctioneer.

Large • Sale of Files at Auction.

AT M KENNA's Auction Rooms, No. 114
Wood Street, third door from sth. to-morrow,

Saturday evening,-July lbth, at S o clock, will he
sold on account ofwhom it may concern, to cover
an advance,

1024 doz, Files, assorted, they will be put up
in lota to suit purchasers, and can be seen any time
previous to sale.

jyl7 P. M'KENNA, Auctioneer.

In the Court of Common Pleas of .dllegheny Cowl
ty March Terns 1840, No. 17.

In the matter of the voluntary As-
,tr
1(t‘ signmeat of John B Miller to J. C.

r: Kauffman.-: AND NOW to wit, July 11, 1846,
I - 'Ya Petition of J. C. Kauffman assignee,

&c., praying to be discharged from any other or
further duty or obligation, presented to the Court,
and it is ordered by the Court that notice of the
application be given to all parties interested by
three weekly publications in thePittsburgh Week-
ly Gazette & Advertiser and Post, setting forth
the said application and that the same will be al.
lowed by the Court on the 15th of August next,
unless cause be shown on or before that time why
the same should not be allowed. From the record.

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
jy 17-w3t Prothonatory.

FANCY WORK STANDS.—On hand 2 fancy
work stands, french pattern, a beautiful arti-

cle at the furniture warehouse of
T. B. YOUNG & CO,

31 Hand st
"(ATARDROBE:'—If you want to purchase a

good wardrobe cheap call at the furnitureY
warehouse of T. B. YOUNG & CO,

• 17 31 Hand at.

Scotts Vegetable Pals.

JUST received a freshsupply of those' In-
Vhluablee Pills,. to tho.se who knowtheth, no-

thing need be said in their favor, for by their in-
trinsic merit they can spea;ic for themselves, but to
the afflicted who have nevdr used them we recom-
mend a trial, for they have been the means (under
the blessing of God.) of imparting health and
btrength to thousands whol were apparently draw-
ing near to the gateiofDeath, the InveterateCancer
and scrofula have been eff4ctually cured by them,
also, Dyspepsia, Farr and Ague, Infiamation, Drop.
sy in the head, Jaundice, Asthma, Sores oftwenty

,_years standing, Croup, Mebsles, Worms and evencases .Onsidered Consumrition have all yielded to
their highly renovating poWers. They are also un-
surpassed in their purifying, properties,when taken
as an occasional physic by old or young, being as
well suited for the infant oneday as for the
man matured in life.

By the express coinmand lathe Proprietor, they
are sold at 12} cents per box of25 pills, with full
directions. Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL LINDSAY; No. 104 Liberty et.
jyt7-412m : 1 I

CIELLER'S SEIJEBRAIFED LIVER PILLS,13 which stand 'unequal ed by any Medicine
known for the cure of Liver Complaint, and other
diseases arising froth a derng,ed state of the Liver.
This medicine has been M public use for about 8
years, and has acquired it reputation for curing

I,the liver Complaint lwhich has never been equalled.
by any remedy heretofore offered to the public.
As an Anti-bilious; pr Purcative Pill, they are un-
surpassed and should be used in place of the com-
mon pills of the daY. Give them a trial and the
truth will appear. Prepared and sold by.

iR. E. SELLERS,
V Wood sreet.

European and General Agent.
THE subscriber continues to make remittances
X to or furnish Exchange on England, Ireland,
Scotland, France or.Germany, to any amount, from
Cl to 1000. Passengers brought out, and all
business connected •with an European Agency
attended to by the subscriber, personally, who
leaves on the first of October of each year for
Europe. JOSHUA ROBINSON,

Edropean General Agent.
jyl7-dlw•&wlm Third st. near Wood.

NSTANTED—Eight or ten mechanics and la-
borers to serve with the U. S. army in

Mexico and to whom liberal wages will be given.
For further information or the subject, persons are
requested to calico' the commanding officer at the
Allegheny Anenal. jyl7-410t-

CANTON RIFLE BARRELS.--4bozos rifle gun
barrels, warranted ofthe best quality, just re-

ceived on consignment from the manufacturer, and
will be sold at the manufacturers wholesale prices,
a constant supply will be kept on hand

jyl4-d&tc GEORGECOCIIRAN, No26 Wood st.

pALAI OIL-700 Lbs. PALM OIL; for sale by
/I. A. PAHNESTOCK Sc CO

iYI6 Corner of 6th and Wood streets

VENEERS AND: VARNISHES, ofthe very best
quality, for stile at H. H. RYAN'S Cabinet

Ware Rooms, No. 33 Fifth street. IY/6
P!illosophy of Reform.

THE Philosophy of Reform, in which are exhib-
ited the design', principle and plan of God, for

tetfull girrPhlnrneutr.f
lrctua and inorai being; thereby elevating him In

the scale of being JOlthe position he was created to
occupy. By Rev. C, B. Smith. For sale by

LUKE LOOMIS, Agt.
jyl6 Jciurnal copy.

For Cincinnati.
ItEOUL•I2, R•CKET

THE riew and light draught passenger
L. steamer WESTE RN , Capt. BAKER,

Will leave for the abo.e and all intermediate ports
regu!nrly. The Western draws but 12 inches, and
was bui,t espresslyto run in the trade during the
Jew -water season. i

For freight or pas age, having superior accommo-
dations, apply on beard. iyls

FOR NEW ORLEANS
,

vi THEnew 'and light draught steam-
er MAJOR BROWN, MAIM. STER-4.__ •

Lni-c4 Master, will leave fur the above
and intermediate pokts, on MONDAY next, 20th inst .,
at 10 o'clock, A M.i For Freighi or Parsage, apply
on board, or to

jyl4 JAMES MAY
'EVER DESPAIR-1ou tan .e cured!

barntnisvu.ir..; (N. J.) June 10, 1946
Dr. D. JAYNE, Na..8 south Third street, Philadel-

phia.—Dear Sir—l 'have 'lila day had an interview
with the gentleman of whom I made mention to you
as having taken yotir Expectorant with such decided
effect. He isarespectable farmer, living a few miles
from here. I was' so much interested in a detailed
account he-gave me ofhis cough and cure, that I
embrace the Pint Insure moment to communicate it
to you,and if the care is as radical as it aßpears to
be, it is the most remarkable one I have ever known.
For 32 years (after having the measles) he has been
suffering with a cough of the most distressing kind,
getting worse as he advanced in years; (heis now .55.)
Frequent terms of coughing and difficulty of breath-
ing, lasting from an hour to an hour and a nail;
would come . upon him, with such severity as to ex-
haust him, with strangling until his eyes became
bloodshot. He had ildespaired of being cured, har-.
ing tried physicians and a thousand things without
relief. For nine weeks immediately previous to his
taking the Expectonnt, he had not been able to 'go
to his barn, although there was the most urgent ne-
cessity for him to dt;, so.

During the. nine weeks he was under the care of
an eminent Physician, and he finally got just able to
go out and came to any store, and, hearing hiccough,
I recommended to him your Expectorant. He first
said he had tried so: manythings that he had no con-
fidence in any thing;lbut I induced him to take a bot-
tle by telling him ofpersona ofmy acquaintance who
had been decideplylbenc..ixid by it. This was on
Tuesday; that night no wok; ofit, and says that it was
the first comfortable night's sleep he had enjoyed
for years. On the Thursday following he went to
work, and has continued ro make a fill! hand on his
farm ever since, (now nearly two months.) He told
me to-day that for the last week he had cut and split
a hundred rails, or made 100 panels offence per day;
.has been in the water to wash his sheep, and other-
wise exposed, withint the least symptom ofa return
of his cough, it haVing entirely disappeared, and,
strangest ofall, one pint ofa bottle has produced
the effect. Ile seems so thankful and overjoyed that
he "wants to talk di day about it," and says that if
he could not procure enother bottle, he would refuse
$lOO for the remainder ofthe bottle. he has lett.

Your Carminitive Ilatsom I have used or recom-
mended to others for the last ten year, with the
most salutary effect. Kespectfully yours,

jyll I JOAN ItArrnzatsorr
#t 'For sale in Pittsbusgh at the Pekin Tea store,

72 Fourth street near Wood—and at the gun store
of H. P. Schnerartz, Federal street, Allegheny.

NO TI C E—The, co.partnershlp of Holdship &

Browne being dissolved on the 28th day ofApril
last, by the decease OfAI. K. Browne, all persons in-
debted are notified te pay to Messrs. Hill& Browne,
(at the old stand, No,: 87 Wood street,) they being
duly authorized to wind up the entire business ofthe
late firm, without defay.

ELIZA A. HOLDSHIP,
Surviving Partner.

DAVID L. BROWNE,
I.Administratorofthc estate of M K Browne.

jy74l

BARREL C. HILL.' GEO. G. BROWNE'
HILL BItOWNE,

(sneer-woes 1O 11OLDS11.4 AND BROWNE')
TIVIPORTF.RS and rtanufactbrers of Wall Paper,j_ and General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Wood
street, Pittsburgh. je2o

CEI2MI
Offices on p.

AGENTS for the
pool andNew

Remittances made
Scotland and Wales,
arid upwards—payabl
in Great Britaitrand

and Mitchell,
nn and Smithfield sts.
,Old Black Ball Line of Liver
;York Packets.
as usual to England, Ireland,
in sums of one pound sterling
e in any town of importance
reland.

Bend for their friends can have
!the above splendid line, on the

month. j77.
Persons wishing to

them brought out by !I15th and 16th of any

.y :~...: v'a.'~.~.rv~b

:ItATES.OP DISCOUNT,
CORRECTED DAILYBY

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER,
CORNER Or THIRD AND WOOD STREETS.

PEFNSYLVANIA,
Philadelphii Banks . pal
Pittsburgh - • •Pa,

State Bank& branches. 40
Shawneetown . 70w

Lancaster pa,
Chestercounty par
Delaware county..:. .par
Montgomery county..par
Northumberland par
Columbia Midge Co ..par
Doylestown - par
Reading par
Bucks county pal
Pottsville par
U. States Bank .30d
Brownsville .

.....
..

Washington le
All other solvent bks.2d

Scrip.
Mer & Man.bk. Fiat par
State Scrip lid
City and County.....ltd

MISSOURI
StateBank& branehesald

TXXiNTS3EE
All solventbanks

N. AND S. CAROLI)SA
All polvent •banks

KEW ENGLAYD-
All solvent banks..

IZEITZEI
New :York city. , .....par
Country " ' Id

wiseornurf TEnst
MarFe Fire InCo.Milwte 5

Lancaster 10,1
Hamilton ... 150
Granville 45 i
Farmers, Bk Cauton..2sel
Urbana . .10[11
Sciota - sd'
All Solvent Banks.... Lid

MICITIGAPT.
Fann and Meth bank .10d
All Other Solvent.... 10d
Exehange--Selllng Rates.
New
Philadelphia:

..... prm
Baltimore. ... . per'
GOLD-END SPECIE vArtrn.
Prederickdors :$7 SO
Ten Thaiere.. ......7 80Ten Guilders.. . .

..
. . 3 90

. .

..v.450Napoleon .. . .3 SODucats 2 150 220
Eagle; old 10 60

44 now 10 00
Doubloon, Spanish..l6 00
Do. Patriot 15 50
Guinea. ' 5 00

EEMM
State 13k& branches-23d

scrip,s&6p.c..spm
ILERTIJCIrr.

All solvent Banks.. •
•

VIRGINIA.
Eastern Banks IndWheeling lid

do. branches lid
Br'ch at Morgontown...-Id

(ILEIAItING OUT SALE AT NO. 46--r
25 ps Balzarinea from 25c to 40c, Which hare

been sold at prices from 374 to 75c;
4 0 ps Dress stuffs, of all qualities and styles; a-mong them are super corded and plain Swiss Lawns,magnificent patterns, at the eiceeding low price of.371c; former , price 50c; -

Also, Organdi, Paris printed, Gingham, and other
alyle Lawns in splendid variety; pricesRpm 15c to25 and 31c; usually from 25.t0 44c;1' •Parasols at less prices than can be found;50 doz Linen Cambric ildkfs; price 121e;

Grass Cloth;
Brown Sea Grass, for holies' skirts; ner lot open-ing, at stillless prices;
50 doz. Ladies' ParisKid,super silk,lisle and other

Glpves, in al! shades,and at the lowest Wiens..--Mosiery„beautiflil assortment.
Bonnets; Bonnets—The balance of the stock will

be closed at pricesreduced 25 per cent. i •
Call and see at. BARROWS & TURNER./34 •

NYMPH SOAP-1 gross Jules Houle ti,ymph soap
for softening, beautifying and preserving theakin from chopping, just received and for sale byjyll B. A. FAIINESTOCK & co.

'corner 6tirand Wood itreetr:
Segars.

•10,000—"De Ia Cruz," Principe„imported;3,000"11und," Regalia, "

5,000 Madouro Labels, I "

t, 15,000 Juno Sanz, principe; .
4,000 Castellon..

20,000 HalfSpanish, Vy_the qrVS.
Together with a fine astorttnent orthe most eels=brated brands of Tobacco, including "Bee's Whig,""Aromatic," Still;" Stag, &c., at vet), low

rates--call and see, at the Wine Store of,
STERETT & CO,

18 Market si,

GROUND LOAF SUGAR—We will be constant=
supplied with this excellent sugar, notbeingground to powder, it ia the very article for Hotels,Coffee Rouses &c., for sale by

Bottled
STERRETT k. Co

20BASKETS Champaigne Rine, sarions-brands
and vintages.

60 cases "Marmarant" St. Julien Claret,a superiorarticle, at a low price.
_25 cases "Familyuse" brand;15 '6 Rhenish wines, various brantls;15 doz. Blackburns Maderia, very old and rich;

" 11r9tdy_ do_ a celebratd wino;
25 " Duff Gordon & Co., Sherries, COrtee Sr Loho;
14 a Pure Port, for invalids; with &general as-

sortment of theftnest wines imported tothiscountry,on draught or for sale by the original package at theWine store of 'STERETT !8E Co.
J)1 Aro. 18 Marketstreet.

FRENCH CORDIALS.—Among, which, is Fine
Orange, Annisette de Bordeaux, Plaisir des

dames, Parfeit Armour, Creme de Moka, F.aneverteStomachinque, Hiule de Venus, Hiule de rose, Hiti
de Anis, etc. &c., by the bottle or case at the wine
store of STERETT, & Co.

./.Y/ 18 Market st.
(ILO BRANDIES.—:Ij 12 doz old Pale Maglory; very superior12 " " " Nectar "

10 " "- Dark Cogniae; " .
9 " 't Peach

- 8 " " Cherry
10 a " Jamaica spirits; " "

Also, embracinga large variety ofBrandies, Gins,
Whiskeys, Rums, &c. on draught and iin originalpackages at the wine and liquor store of,

.IY/ STERETT, & Co. 18Market it.

TEA-40 ball chests Y. Hyson Tea;
5 " U Gunpowder;
6 " a Imperial;
8 " ChulanPowcbong;
30 catty boxes extra fine Y. llyson;
20- " " mediuru "

Received and for sale by.
';iY7

J. DWILLIAMS,
110 Wood et

COFFEE-60 bags prime Rio Coffee;
" " Laguityra,

6 " Old/Gov. Javar2 " ", Mocha;
J. D. WILLIAMS,

110 Wood et
For sale by
/Y 7

FIST-202 bb,,la or.!ra size Mac„lmrel;
12 half Mlle No 1 and 2 mackarel;
S bbls and halfbbls No 1 Shad;
2 . ". Salmon;
10 cc " Herring;
25 boxes Scaled-Herring;

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS,
jy7 . , , .110 Wood

SUNDRIES-503 lbhaaleSsagAtnagoongsh.eese;
1 66 Walnuts;

Cream Nuts;
15 boxes M.R. Raisins;

5 66 - Lemons.
5 kegs Smyrna Raisins;

J. U. WILLIAMS,
110Wood at.

Forsale by
iY7

White and Brothers;
NTo. 7G Market street, will dispose of their pre.
1\ sent stock ofCasinetts at cost for cash; also,all
summer goods now on hand; wilt be sold at redu
ced prices. jyl3tilw.

LAWNS LAWNS !=Great Bargains in Lawns
are now to be had at Alexander & Day's, No. 75

Market st., as they are selling off their stock ofthese
good at a great redaction of prices, sonow is the
time for persons to suit themselves at a comparative.
ly small expense. .ALEXANDER& DAY,

No. 15 Marketst.,
N. W. corner ofthe Diamond.

XITIIITE DRESS GOODS—A large assortmentV V of l White dress goods, such as Nansook,Tackodett, Mull and Swiss Muslim!. Just'receivedand for sale very cheap by -
1 ' ALEXANDER & DAY,

jyl3 75 Market at., a. west cor:Diamond.
Fancy Books. .

ORACLFS FROM THE POETS.—
The Snow Flake; . .

Natures Gems;
The Gift;
The Rose'of Sharon;
The Sentiment ofilowertl,
The Language ofFlowers; _

TheLady's Book ofPoetry and Flowers;
Poems ofEliza Cook; . .
Book ofPoetry; '
Poets Gallery ofBeauty;
Findens Beauties ofthePoets;
Byron--Hemano.--Sigourney; •

Various fancy editions ofPoetical works, for sale by
jyl IL S. BOSWORTH,& Co.; 43 Market st.

SUGAR.-455 liitadss N. ag.lsnoar;
5 - crushed and pulverisedt

50 " N. 0. raolsases; .
5 "sugar house ao

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS, 110Wood at.
jylo •


